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Our Treatments are covered by  
Health Care Insurers  

Ask about our Home Visit Service  

Natalie May 
01366 385854 
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The Watlington Community Magazine is compiled by 

volunteers from the village and relies upon advertisers for 

its continued funding.  

The committee does not accept any responsibility for the 

accuracy or otherwise of any article or advertisement 

appearing in the pages of the Gossip, nor does it necessarily 

agree with any of the viewpoints expressed by our 

contributors in articles or other items published in these 

pages. 
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Reflections 
Reflection - taking time to think 

Before you step over the brink. 

If I do- what will the outcome be? 

Will I succeed, will it ruin me? 

Thinking things through, head clear and cool 

Reasoned, considered, nobody’s fool 

Knowing your path, plans firmly made 

Reflection-better than first aid. 

Time passes by, calm and serene  

You reflect on things that might have been. 

The sports car that you didn’t buy 

Not dating that interesting guy. 

Throwing caution to the wind 

Wishing you had, just slightly, sinned. 

And then you reflect on the things you’ve achieved 

Family, friends, so much love received, 

And know that you have done it right 

Reflection, and some inner sight 

Guided you along the way 

And brought you to this happy day. 

Be free for a while, take the odd chance 

Indulge in a whirlwind romance 

Remember to reflect-and yet  

Whatever you do, there will be some regret. 

Elaine Carpenter 

Welcome to the Late Summer / Early 
Autumn edition of the Watlington Gossip 

The Gossip Magazine is most grateful to all who have 

contributed to this edition and put into words the thoughts 

of us all about the loss, the heartbreak and the tragedy that 

has shook the world. The future is uncertain, but what has 

been certain is the wonderful community spirit and          

generosity shown in the village over the last months. 

During the spring nature gave us a feast of activity, with 

the sounds of birdsong and terrific display of flowers and 

blossom, which stretched into summer with the carpet of 

wild flowers on the Millennium Green. Now going into 

autumn, we can look forward to the display of colours 

changing to browns, reds and golds as our trees mark the 

seasonal passage towards winter. 

The Millennium Green now has a memorial to the pandemic, 

with the building of the Covid Rock Snake, a permanent 

reminder of the spontaneous stone snake on the path, which 

grew and grew during lockdown. There is more on this story 

on our double page spread  on pages 18 and 19.  

You may have noticed that this Issue Number is 87. Issue 86 

is printed as a single page only and is included on the front 

cover as our thank you and memorial. 

We have tried to keep up to date with which facilities are 

opening up as the lockdown is further eased, but please do 

check opening hours or service availability. Both the  

Borough Council and County Council have excellent 

Coronavirus Update pages. 
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No Computer?  Pop your article or letter into the 

Gossip box in the Post Office or post it in the letter box 

outside the Parish Council Office. 

WATLINGTON PARISH COUNCIL 

NOTICE 

Vacancies for Parish Councillors 

Would you like to have input into 
important decisions that make a 

difference in your village? 

Yes? 

Apply to become a Parish Councillor  

The Parish Council currently has three vacancies for 

Parish Councillors to bring  the Council up to their 

allocated number of eleven.   

If you are interested or would like further information 

please contact the Parish Clerk.  

Contact details are on page 34. 

Village News and Views 

Advertising Rates for one year (4 issues) 

1/16th page £35;   1/8th  page £55;   1/4  page  £80 

1215 copies distributed each quarter 

Rodwell’s Fish & Chips  
Rodwell’s Fish & Chips are very pleased to reopen after lock 

down. It has been a difficult time for  all of us.  

By pulling  together we are sure we will all get though this 

difficult time. Whilst some people have asked why we were 

shut for so long the short answer to that is both myself and 

my  grandson Bobby have health issues and so as a family 

we decided to shield. 

The problem with Covid-19 is you can’t see it and I have to 

say it did and still does give me great worries. 

So after having 16 weeks off we have decided to review our 

hours of business. 

Our new  opening times are: 

Wednesday and Thursday 4.30 till 8.00pm 

Friday and Saturday 11.30 till 2.00pm and 4.00 till 8.00pm 

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday Closed 

We are sorry for any inconvenience caused by not opening 

on a Tuesday but hope to see you all soon. 

Kind regards 

Jeanette & Helen Rodwell 

 Thank You Watlington 
Life has seemed very strange to us since March when we 

went into lockdown.  However even though the school was 

closed to all but children from front line and key workers, 

the Village Hall was closed and public transport was a ‘no-no’ 

unless for essential travel, we have been well looked after in 

Watlington.   

Our rubbish has been collected regularly. The Post Office and 

Shop remained open throughout, even obtaining those all 

important toilet rolls! The Medical Centre with its own 

Pharmacy remained open. Many friends and neighbours 

have helped each other to come to terms with the situation 

and provided practical help; some on a large scale like Rea 

Davidson opening her front garden to provide food items 

and children’s toys for those suffering financial shortages at 

this time. 

People have been inventive, such as Peter and Val Dagnall 

and Janet Jones making face masks in aid of the Church.  

The Angel, which has now re-opened, provided take away 

food and opened a Deli shop.  

The children of the village created the amazing snake of 

stones at the Millennium Field, which the trustees are now 

in the process of making into a permanent memorial to this 

unusual time.     

We clapped, sang and banged pans together to thank the 

NHS and front line workers. The 75th anniversary of the 

ending of the Second World War in Europe saw neighbours 

celebrating during hastily prepared mini street parties.  

Last weekend, as I write, we had the Yard Sale, organised by 

the Pre School and School PTA. The village came out to 

support these worthy causes and so many people were out 

and about with smiles on their faces, especially the children 

with their ‘new’ toys.  We have met and chatted to many 

friendly people on our walks around the village – many new 

faces and many friends, some of whom we had not seen for 

some time. 

So although activities, which we all miss, have not been able 

to take place, recent months have shown what a wonderful 

place Watlington is. Thank you everyone for helping to make 

this situation so bearable. We have lived here for 46 years. 

How lucky we are! 

Mike and Penny Cooke 
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Village News and Views 

We are coming to the playing field on a 

Thursday from 4.30 – 5.30 at the 

moment (weather permitting), but 

once the village hall is open, we will go 

back to 5pm – 7pm term time in the 

Jubilee Hall. 

Meanwhile our centre at Paradise Rd 

Downham Market is still open  please 

phone ahead to book in. 

The July 50/50 draw took place on Saturday 4th July and the  

winner was the Martins, of Fordham,  who won £151.50.  

Also, some great news moving forward, the Football Club 

were successful in registering for the Small Societies    

Lottery - which means the Watlington Village Lottery is now 

official and can take place on a monthly basis, with one  

really exciting change. As of August, one winner will scoop 

50% of the ticket proceeds and from the other 50%         

Watlington Football Club will donate 25% to a local cause, 

for example the church, pre-school, millennium green trust, 

drama group, local scouts and no doubt others. 

The prize fund for August was £308.50 and the winner was 

Sue Fenn, congratulations!   £154.25 was awarded to the  

Pre-School. 

There is a Facebook page, Watlington Lottery. If you can't 

find the page, then please find me 'Vicky Corielle' and send 

me a message. If you are not on Facebook but would like to 

take part, you can call me on 07450 209311 - it really is that 

simple. The draws are scheduled to take place on the 2nd        

Saturday of every month, book your tickets now.  

Finally, on behalf of the football club, a massive thank you to 

everyone who has taken part so far; this really is an exciting 

community fundraiser and the football club is delighted to 

be able to give something back to other groups in the village 

every month.  

Long may it continue! Thank you again. 

Vicky Corielle, Watlington FC Secretary 

Swan Youth Project in Watlington  

A Thank You 
We have just received the news that Watlington Church is 

the recipient of the monthly proceeds from the charity box 

in the local shop. The Church is very grateful for the £69 

which will be most helpful. During the Covid lockdown we 

were unable to have services; normally the congregation 

would place their monetary offerings or collection on a plate. 

So thank you everyone involved, especially Jim and Ann and 

all the staff who have kept one of our essential services  

going through a very difficult time. 

John Murfitt and Barbara Church, Churchwardens  

Watlington Grand Village Fete 
When taking on the role of Chairman of the Watlington Fete 

Working Group in January 2020 no one could have 

anticipated how Covid-19 would impact not only on our 

personal life but that of the Fete as well. 

I’m sure I speak for the whole of the Working Group when I 

say that we are sorry and disappointed that the Fete did not 

go ahead, however we are all determined to make the Fete 

in 2021, provisionally booked for Saturday 12th June 2021, as 

good as previous years, if not better. 

The Watlington Fete Working Group can’t thank enough 

those that supported the fete in any way, from the generous 

donations for the grand prize draw, to the Gossip for funding 

the rosettes and medals, to the Angel, the Sports & Social 

Club and the Village Hall Committee for the use of the hall. 

We will be looking to hold our Annual General Meeting in 

January 2021, actual date to be confirmed. Anyone from the 

village is welcome to attend and become part of the 

committee. 

On a personal note I would like to thank all of the Working 

Group for their support during this difficult year. Although 

the Fete did not go ahead the efforts everybody made 

should be recognized.    Alastair Bingham, Chairman 
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Medical Centre Opening Hours 

Monday  08.30 - 13.00  14.00 - 18.30 

Tuesdays  08.30 - Noon  Closed      

Wednesday 08.30 - 13.00  14.00 - 18.30 

Thursday  08.30 - 13.00  14.00 - 18.30 

Friday   08.30 - 13.00  14.00 - 18.30 

  Closed Saturdays and Sundays 

  Outside of the above times call 111 

General: 01553 810253 Pharmacy 01553 811045 

 Watlington Medical Centre News 

Where does one start? What a difficult time it has been over 

the last few months and with lockdown lifting as I write this, 

uncertainty can continue for us all and with this can bring 

increased anxiety and worries.  It is important to remember 

that it is ok to feel this way and that everyone reacts differ-

ently and for most of us, the feeling will pass.  

There are things you can do to help which include talking to 

your friends and family, using virtual means or by meeting 

up following the latest government guidance. Maintaining 

healthy relationships with people we trust is important for 

our mental wellbeing.  

Looking after your body can also help your mental health,  

by eating well balanced meals, drinking enough water and 

exercising regularly, just going for a walk can really help lift 

your mood. 

The Surgery has had to adjust to its way of working and we 

have included many virtual consultations, including the use 

of video and photos to help. This has reduced the footfall to 

the surgery, so those people that need to attend can do in a 

safe and secure way.  

The Nurses and Doctors may look a little disconcerting in 

their masks and shields, especially to the children, but 

despite this, we hope that we are able to reassure and care 

for everyone in our normal way. 

Autumn will soon be here and with that comes the 

important flu vaccination season. This year it is even more 

important to get vaccinated if you fall into one of these  

categories: 

• are 65 years old or over    

• are pregnant  

• have certain medical conditions  

• are living in a long-stay residential care home or  

another long-stay care facility  

• receive a carer's allowance, or you're the main carer for 

an elderly or disabled person whose welfare may be at 

risk if you fall ill  

There may be changes to the criteria in the coming months, 

we will endeavour to keep you updated. 

In order to be able to help with social distancing more 

frequent, smaller daily flu clinics will be held along with the 

usual Saturday clinics as needed.  

If you come to the surgery for your flu vaccine, the nurses 

will also be able to ensure you are up to date with your 

pneumonia and shingles vaccinations.   

Clinics will be held at the surgery from the middle of  

September, but dates will be confirmed nearer the time.  

Please encourage your friends and loved ones to have a flu 

vaccination this year, even if they have declined previously. 

In the recent months I have been heartened by the kindness 

of our community both to each other and to those who 

previously were strangers. New friendships have developed 

and a new sense of community, long may it continue. 

Mrs Amanda Moss 

ANP Partner 
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J & J TREE SERVICES LTD 
COMMERCIAL AND PRIVATE TREE  

CONTRACTORS  

Tree Surgery, Maintenance and Felling 

Hedge Management, Site Clearance 

Stump Grinding/Removal 

 Wood Chippings, Mulch, Delivered 

Fully Insured/Fully Qualified  

Free Quotations 

Office: 01485 600647  
Mobile 07930718183 

S. K. SERVICES 
Gardening - design and landscaping 

Patios    Decking    Ponds  

Fencing - domestic and security 

Painting and Decorating  

Interior/Exterior 

Tel:  0771 2893277email:  
skservices66@gmail.com 

    Qualified  

    Chiropodist 
   J.E. McCaffrey M.S.S.Ch. M.B.Ch A. 

Clinic:  15b Blackfriars Street,  King's Lynn. PE30 1NN 

Tel:  01366 388839  

Mob:  07919 025261 / 07767 616793 

Home visits available in the Downham Market,  
King's Lynn and surrounding areas 

up to approximately 25 mile radius. 

 
 
 
Registered 
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Community Primary School News Mirror World 
In the mirror I can see 

Someone I believe is me. 

But- light takes time to travel- so 

How I look, I’ll never know. 

My face looks familiar, eye still blue 

What colour do they look to you? 

We are all reflected in time and space 

And by the time you see my face 

A muscle has twitched and all is changed 

My features slightly rearranged. 

We cannot know true reality 

If at the same moment we do not see 

And so it is with all in life 

Perhaps there would be much less strife 

If only we could all agree 

A different reflection is all we see.  

Elaine Carpenter 

“Growing and Learning Together” 

“Reflections” 

July is always a period of reflection in a school – on the 

school year as a whole, on the last 7 years of primary school 

for our Year 6s. This year has been a strange one for all of us 

to reflect on.  

As you all know we closed our doors to most of our pupils on 

20th March 2020. It has been particularly difficult for our Year 

6s who left on March 20th and for many of them have not 

been able to return. However, we have been open every 

day, including holidays and half terms, to any of our critical 

parents who have needed our services and since 15th June 

we opened more widely to other pupils, increasing the 

number of critical worker children and for some Reception 

and Year 1 pupils. On some days we have accommodated 

just 1 pupil and on others over 50.  

The one thing that has struck me in during this time is kind-

ness. Back in February, before the daily conversation was 

about lockdown and face coverings the message was: 

In a world where you can be anything, be kind. 

Kindness has continued since then, whether it has been the 

messages of thanks to our keyworkers through the weeks of 

the Thursday night clap at 8pm; or the thanks we personally 

have received for staying open and providing a service so 

that our critical workers could go out on the front line. To 

the children who have been kind to neighbours and friends 

whilst they have been off school or the Watlington residents 

who have left stones with messages of thanks around the 

village. The neighbours who have looked out for each other, 

collected shopping for shielding friends. I am struck how that 

when we are all put into a difficult situation, we rally round 

and are kind to each other. 

I hope that once we move further out of the current 

pandemic, that this doesn’t stop. Continue to be kind to 

those around us, continue to look after our neighbours and 

our friends, remember those that continue to serve the  

community for our benefit. Sometimes it is difficult to 

remember, but we are all human, with emotions and are 

here to support one another.  

Just remember, yes 2020 has been a horrendous year for 

many – but also let us remember – this has been the year of 

being kind.  

Ruth McGlone 

Headteacher  
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CAM-CLEAN 

Carpets and Upholstery Expertly Cleaned  
For Free Estimates 

Call Malcolm on  
01366 385802 or 07890872285 

Watlington Slimming World 

                     is back and  

         in our brand new home! 

From Thursday 3rd September  

we would love to see you at: 

Tottenhill Village Hall  
10 Whin Common Road  Tottenhill, PE33 0RS 

In order to stay safe and in line with official          
guidelines, numbers of members in each of the       
sessions will be  restricted and to help with this    

there will be more sessions: 

5.30pm,    7.30pm and 8.30pm.  

6.30pm  (new members first session only) 

For more details and to reserve your seat 

                   call  Dominic on 07951805330 

https://www.facebook.com/watlingtonslimmingworld/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARA9y0LI2mCFoFLbnjc80mACLpdc4AS6TGaIvDbOMGFXP1WEvv6WwHO07ua2p8sVAeC3_STZGBpRJD6b&hc_ref=ARQ3H-zn7NU8SDnieQb48dYiUjfsNA_KPtLG-6ErqN01exbLdCAYpwGBjgsW9qfoBtI&fref=nf&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARABYkz06-J
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Watlington Church News 

We are gradually emerging from lockdown having had two 

midweek services after a break of four months, it was good 

to get back into the church even if the bats had had full rein 

and left their calling cards. The church was given a full clean 

by our band of volunteers, thank you everyone. The Church 

is open twice a week for private prayer; it is wonderful place 

for quiet reflection, the three days between openings means 

we do not have to do a deep clean after every open day.  

Some people have commented on the churchyard which had 

a wonderful display of oxeye daisies and ladies bedstraw 

during June. The longer grass may look unkempt to some but 

the later cut will allow the wild flowers to seed and increase 

the biodiversity of insects and the birds and animals that 

feed on them. We are being asked to think about the church-

yard as Gods Acre, part of the richness of creation, again we 

are reliant on volunteers to take care of our churchyard, 

thank you to them. 

Thank you to all who have supported the Church financially; 

we have not been able to hold services in the church or do 

the varied fundraising which we had planned for 2020. A 

special thankyou to Val and her team for making hundreds 

of face coverings. 

AND a big Welcome to Nigel and Heidi Moat who have come 

to join the West Norfolk Priory Group. It is anticipated that 

Sunday Worship will recommence in August. 

Children’s resources for the school holidays have been given 

to us kindly by the Rector of the Three Rivers Group. The 

theme is animals in the bible and there are resources for 4 

days activities based on 4 stories, Noah and the Ark, Jonah 

and the Whale, Elijah and the Ravens, and Jesus and the 

Donkey.  Each day has a bible story, pop up play, scaven-

ger hunt, colouring page, puzzle page and a food craft. 

  https://www.threeriversgroup.co.uk/covid19resources   

John Murfitt and Barbara Church, Churchwardens 

Our Journey to Watlington 
Hello! I’m Nigel Moat and I have just 

moved into Watlington to be the new 

Curate for the West Norfolk Priory Group 

of Churches. My wife Heidi and I are 

delighted to be here and are already  

loving village life. The welcome you have 

given us has been amazing and we 

already feel at home - thank you! 

We both grew up in Colchester, Essex, and as youngsters 

found our way to the local United Reformed Church. I joined 

the Boys’ Brigade and Heidi, Girls’ Brigade. Little did we 

know that this was the start of a life changing journey. 

As teenagers, we could both be seen marching around the 

streets during the monthly Church Parade (you’ll be glad we 

don’t do that anymore!). On other Sundays, however, I was 

more likely to be seen playing football… (I follow Liverpool, 

Lincoln and Colchester!). Like many others, I drifted from 

Church as a teenager but maybe God has a sense of humour! 

It was at Ipswich Town football ground that I had a personal 

encounter with God during a Billy Graham Mission event,  

36 years ago. 

I joined the church youth group and as my relationship with 

God deepened, I also formed a special relationship with 

another member. Wendy became my first wife and we soon 

had 4 children. Despite having our hands full, we were  

involved in many aspects of Church life both in Colchester 

and Lincoln where we later moved. One benefit of being a 

young Dad is that you can also become a young Grandad and 

I now have 6 wonderful grandchildren (You may get to see 

them sometime as they all want to come and visit).  

We are a close family which was a comfort when we 

received the devastating news that Wendy had a brain 

tumour in 2013. Throughout her illness, our faith in God 

grew stronger and we had two precious years together 

before she passed away. 

Out of this sadness came surprising joy. Heidi was Wendy’s 

oldest friend and had always been close to our family. It was 

through shared grief and support that our new relationship 

blossomed and with our families’ blessing we married in 

2017 - we still can’t believe we are married! 

Over the last 15 years, I started to feel a desire to share 

God’s love more widely in a ministry role. Scarily, others 

started to say this to me too - although I kept saying, “No, 

not me!”. To cut a long story short I will be ordained in  

September. Heidi and I are really looking forward to serving 

you all and the other parishes in the group. If you see us 

around, please do come and say hello! 

Nigel Moat 
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Tel: 01553 390428    Mob: 07810653784 

info@ojwservices.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For all aspects of Carpentry, Joinery and made to 

measure furniture call Martyn on 07903 238233 
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Watlington Young Players 

Millennium Green Trust Watlington Players 

This year we performed our February panto, Sleeping  

Beauty to tremendous success and glowing reviews. It was 

lovely to see a variety of old and new faces in the cast.  

We also received news that from our 2019 shows, South 

Pacific was nominated for Best Technical award, Twelfth 

Night for Best Play and Aladdin Jr for Best Youth Production. 

We are proud to announce that Aladdin won, congratula-

tions to all the cast and crew.  

Our May production this year was due to have been the 

comedy play Allo, Allo. Unfortunately, due to the strange 

times we've been living in over the last months, we have 

had to postpone, but we know the director and cast are 

itching to get rehearsing again as soon as it is safe to do so.  

We are still in the process of amending dates for our next 

line up of shows (Allo, Allo, Alice Jr and Carrie) and will 

follow government guidelines to do so. We'll let you know 

the new dates as soon as we are able, and hope you will 

once again join us for an evening of entertainment. 

We are always looking out for new members, whether it be 

on or off stage, so please get in touch if you are interested.  

www.facebook.com/watlingtonplayers 

www.watlingtonplayers.com 

Sadly, because of the present situation, WYPS have not been 

able to meet since 13th March.  Also, our production of the 

Disney Junior version of Alice in Wonderland, scheduled for 

27th and 28th June, had to be postponed. We hope to 

perform it eventually, probably next year, so I hope all those 

members who have been cast will be available to take part 

whenever it is! 

We would like to return in September, subject to following 

Government Guidelines. Some of our activities, including 

rehearsing for our show, may be restricted but we will do 

our best to get drama back on the agenda for the young 

people of Watlington. 

Happy birthday to all our members who celebrated a 

‘Lockdown’ birthday. I look forward to hearing all your 

stories about what you have been doing since March.  

In the meantime look out for my emails and our Facebook 

page to inform you of when we will return. 

Keep safe and well everyone. 

Penny Cooke 

It was a great start to the year when the Cowslips finally  

appeared as they did seem to be later than elsewhere 

locally. Now is my favorite time for the flowers as we have 

masses of them in shades of blue, red and purple. Knap-

weed, Scabious and Tufted Vetch dominate, along with a 

very pretty yellow and red flower hiding in the grass the 

Bird’s Foot Trefoil. There are dozens more but to identify 

them get a book or ask Kate! 

The hedge facing the old school has gone mad as usual but 

we won’t cut it until we are sure there are no nesting birds, 

towards September.  

The line of painted stones were amazing and it seemed  all 

the village of all ages wanted to paint one. I am not sure 

when it became a snake but a brilliant idea. The grass cutting 

team avoided them as asked and over 500 survived and 

were chosen to put in a monument on the green to the lost 

summer. The organisers have done an amazing job.  

[See the article on pages 18 & 19.] 

During excavation of the site for the snake of stones there 

were some interesting finds. Old bits of glass very thick and 

dark in colour. Also some pieces of glazed tile, a piece of clay 

pipe, a piece of carved masonry and what could be a worked 

flint; could be a couple of centuries old at least.  

There was also a small horseshoe with a nail still attached. 

Perhaps it came from the donkey or Shetland pony that Bill 

Cameron, a previous landlord of the Angel, kept on the 

Angel field.  

We have been fortunate that someone was able to cut and 

bale the hay. I am told the quality is very good.  The 

petanque pitch is available all the time and I was pleased 

to see some visitors using it.  

Stay safe.   

Keith Leedell for the Millennium Green Trustees 

That’s us below. Chris Dyson, Myself, Kate Carpenter, Mike 

Carter and Andy Hawkins. With the amazing Covid Snake. 

Millennium Green Trustees at the Snake Unveiling 
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Your Parish Council News 

25 February 2020 Parish Council Meeting 

 Representatives from the Neighbourhood Plan Steering 

Group attended the meeting to confirm their intentions to 

proceed with the initial stages of setting up a 

Neighbourhood Plan. 

Mrs M Purves spoke on behalf of the Steering Group. An 

advertisement had been placed in The Gossip asking for 

volunteers to help and two new members had joined. The 

group confirmed their acceptance to the Area of 

Designation map that the Clerk had sent and confirmed 

that they would be preparing a written statement 

explaining why the area is appropriate to be designated  

as a neighbourhood area. 

The Clerk confirmed that once the Borough Council had 

approved the designation, a public consultation would be 

carried out in the village. The Clerk reminded the Steering 

Group that any expenditure would need to be formally 

approved by the Council prior to any funds being spent.   

The Steering Group had confirmed that a written statement 

would be prepared and forwarded to the Clerk for 

submission to the BCKL&WN.   

 The Clerk had circulated information regarding a pilot 

scheme being launched and funded by the banking and 

finance industry, to help communities which are having 

challenges accessing and banking cash. The Post Office 

has confirmed that cash withdrawals and deposits for most 

of the banks could be done there. In view of this, the pilot 

scheme would not be beneficial to this village and it was 

agreed not to pursue it.  

 It was reported that the trimming of the Warren Close 

hedge and Meadows Green ash tree had been delayed by 

Treelink due to the severe inclement weather. The hedge 

would be done in the coming days and the tree would be 

trimmed when the ground was drier. 

 The Clerk advised that a member of public had reported 

that a swing had been erected on the oak tree at the far 

end of the Glebe Field. Councillors agreed that for health 

and safety reasons and to safeguard the tree from any 

damage, the swing should be removed with immediate 

effect.  

 In the Play Areas Annual Inspection report it was recorded 

that the surface of the children’s tots area on the 

Recreation Field was extremely slippery. A quotation had 

been sought for a moss remover spray. Councillors agreed 

to purchase two bottles as an emergency expense.  

 It was also reported that the youth shelter seats on the 

Recreation Ground needed repainting. This would be 

placed on the list of jobs for the Community Payback 

Team.  

 The Clerk reported that she had requested tenders from 

Cozens UK Limited, K&M Lighting Services Ltd and 

Westcotec Ltd for the conversion of the MUGA floodlights 

to LED. It was agreed that LED lighting would reduce the 

electricity supply costs significantly. It was noted that the 

MUGA lights were not currently on the street lighting 

contract but would be added at contract renewal on 1 

August 2020.  

 Ongoing maintenance work was being carried out in the 

Village Hall by volunteers. Weightwatchers had recently 

signed up as a regular hirer. 

 Councillors raised concern that the Committee Room had 

insufficient capacity if more than a few members of the 

public wished to attend meetings. 

 It was reported that a disused shed and various other 

small items needed to be disposed of on the Paige Close 

allotment site and the best way to do so was to have a 

bonfire. Tenants had been approached and all had 

consented. Council approved. 

 Enquiries had been made with the Church and Sports & 

Social Club as to whether they would like help from the 

Community Payback Team for any projects. Neither 

had responded. 

 Enquiries had been made about the scheme to fund 

double yellow lines on the junctions of Paige Close and 

Stone Close in John Davis Way. The Clerk confirmed that 

Highways would be ringfencing the remainder funds from 

County Cllr Long’s 2019/2020 budget and the Parish 

Council had agreed to fund the rest. The legal work for this 

scheme was not scheduled to commence until the new 

financial year when the exact amounts would be known.  

 It was reported that work on the trod from John Davis Way 

to Paige Close would be completed by the end of March. 

The school zigzag lines had been painted in Fen Road and 

people were no longer parking on the bend; this was 

excellent news.  

 A decision would not be known until March 2020 about the 

Partnership Scheme 2020/2021 Mill Road Trod bid.               

The Chairman reported that she had chased up the ‘No 

Footpath’ signs for Mill Road from the Highways Engineer, 

who confirmed that these were currently on hold because 

of bid for the trod. 

 The Clerk had sent a letter and associated documents to 

the Norfolk County Council Legal Officer asking for 

consideration to be given to reducing the speed limit in Mill 

Road. A response had been received and regrettably, the 

request to reduce the speed limit to 20mph had been 

rejected outright. 

7 July 2020 Parish Council Meeting   
(Virtually via Zoom) 

 Councillors approved the Coronavirus COVID-19 Parish 

Council Emergency Plan as per government guidelines. 

Cllr Golding and Cllr Leedell continue as Council Chairman 

and Vice Chairman for the ensuing year. The clerk in 

conjunction with the Chairman and Vice Chairman of the 
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Your Parish Council News 

Council, are given absolute discretion on the normal 

Council business with all Councillors being communicated 

with by email for such matters and that the Clerk keeps 

under review the cessation period following Government 

guidelines. 

 The Council received a Norfolk Community Foundation 

grant of £1000 towards the Covid-19 Community Aid 

Network Group.  The funds would help to pay for food, 

household supplies, travel expenses, telephone costs and 

reimbursing volunteers for helping to deliver groceries and 

prescriptions to the elderly and vulnerable. Any unspent 

funds at the term-end are required to be returned.  

 The Council approved a S137 donation to Norfolk Accident 

Rescue Service of £50 to contribute to the purchase of 

PPE during the Covid-19 pandemic. 

 Expenditure of up to £30 was approved to replenish the 

Council planter. Plants were kindly donated. 

 A request from Thomas Close residents to purchase a 

piece of land to the rear of their properties (known as 

Meadows Green) on Thomas Close was rejected by the 

council, foremostly because the site was designated as an 

open space under the development planning approval. 

 The Council formally approved, in principal, Watlington 

Football Club’s request to place a storage container on the 

Glebe Field, subject to the Diocese and Land Agent’s 

approval. 

 The Council formally approved the annual insurance 

renewal with Came & Company due 1st August 2020 at 

£1,804.62. 

 The Council approved the re-opening of the MUGA, gym 

court and all play areas with effect from 4th July 2020, in 

line with Government guidelines. All play areas have be 

inspected, signage erected and a Risk Assessment had 

been completed by the Clerk and circulated to all 

Councillors.  A copy of this had also been placed on the 

website. The Council approved the required fortnightly 

inspection of play areas required under Covid regulations, 

including the immediate replacement of removed signage.  

 The Council approved free use of the Glebe Field for 

regular yoga classes to be held during lockdown. 

 The Swan Project would be using the Glebe Field for its 

youth project sessions whilst the Village Hall was closed.  

This was noted and agreed. 

 The Council approved the Internal Audit for the financial 

year 2019/2020,  the Accounting Statements for the 

financial year 2019/2020, the Elector’s Rights of Accounts 

inspection from 4th August to 15 September and amended 

Financial regulations as required by law. 

 The Clerk is  investigating deep cleaning requirements for 

the Council Office with the Village Hall Secretary.  

 Interested in following up on any of the  

Council news items? 

 Full minutes and agenda of Parish Council meetings 

are available at the website: 

http://watlington.norfolkparishes.gov.uk/  

 All local planning applications and decisions can be 

viewed at west-norfolk.gov.uk, follow the links. 

 Hopefully in the near future the Parish Council Office at  

the Village Hall will re-open Tuesdays and Thursdays 

11am to 1pm. (Please call 01553 810777 to confirm that 

the office is open.) 

Full contact details for the Parish Council are on page 34. 

 NO Allotment Vacancies 

There are no plots available to rent on the 

allotment sites at the time of going to press.   

However, please contact the Parish Clerk if you  

would like to be on the waiting list. 

 The Village Hall was still closed and there were no regular 

hirers wishing to start using it again.   

 There are currently 8 people on the allotments waiting list.  

The Council is actively seeking out additional sites. 

 The Community Payback Team will be returning to duties 

shortly, although the teams would be much smaller.  It was 

noted that permission may need to be sought from the 

Village Hall Management Committee for the use of the 

toilets when they return. 

 The Street Lighting Contract was awarded to K&M Lighting 

Services Ltd for a three year term commencing 1st August 

2020 until 31st July 2023 costing £1,145.95 + VAT a year. 

 The Clerk wished to thank the Councillors for the huge 

amount of work they had carried out over the past few 

weeks in the village.  The dedication and commitment of 

the Council was remarkable. 

 The next meeting is Tuesday, 8th September 2020 at 

7.00pm.  Dependant on Governmental guidelines, this will 

either take place in the Jubilee Hall, Watlington Village 

Hall, or virtually by Zoom. Anyone wishing to attend a 

future Parish Council Meeting would be advised to contact 

the Parish Clerk in advance to get joining instructions 

(Zoom) 

Future Meetings of the Parish Council  
 08 September 2020    Jubilee Hall (or Zoom )   7pm 

 22 October 2020    Jubilee Hall  (or Zoom)   7pm 

 26 November 2020   Probably Zoom               7pm 
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     POOLE PLASTERING 

ALL ASPECTS OF PLASTERING 

  All work  
  undertaken     
  
 Philip Poole 
 WATLINGTON 
 
 Telephone:  01553 812199 
  Mobile:        07903594988    

  GEOFFREY GRIEF  
   Painter & Decorator  

   Estimates Free  
 

5 Bure Close, Watlington,  Norfolk, PE33 0TN  

Telephone:  01553 810668 
 

Norfolk County Council Trusted Trader 
Approved by Age Concern 

 

The Orange Tree Hair Salon 
56 Back Lane, West Winch 

PE33 0LA 
 

Experienced & friendly staff 
Unisex, Hair-Up & late nights available 

 

Manicures, Pedicures &  
Calgel Nails Technician 

 
Tel: 01553 840464 
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Watatunga Wildlife Reserve opened for its first tours on Monday 

August 3rd.  The reserve, situated on the edge of Watlington, has 

become home to over 20 different ungulate species (deer and ante-

lope) and many rare or endangered birds including the Great Bustard 

(Otis tarda) and White Stork (Ciconia ciconia).   

Initially, the Watatunga team had planned to offer guided trailer 

tours as the only means of accessing the reserve this year but with 

lockdown and ongoing 

concerns regarding Covid-19 

it was either a case of not 

opening at all or trialling 

something new.  

For now, our solution has been to adapt a fleet of electric golf buggies by equipping 

them with a speaker system in order to allow family or other isolation ‘bubbles’ to  

experience the reserve while also benefitting from a guided tour.  We are currently  

offering 4 or 6 seater buggy tours 8 times a week and will release new tour availability 

on a rolling basis to allow us to adapt swiftly to any new health requirements and the feedback of our first visitors.  

Lockdown has given the animals a fantastic opportunity to settle into the site 

without being disturbed. We have loved sharing moments such as our first 

Watatunga offspring (a little Blackbuck - Antilope cervicapra) with our followers 

on Facebook and Instagram but it will be nothing compared to introducing people 

to the animals in person and we are excited – and a little daunted – by the 

response we have had to opening our booking system on our website, 

www.watatunga.co.uk. 

The whole team would like to thank the Watlington community and those who 

have sent messages of support over the last months – it has really helped us to 

keep focussed on finding a way to share the habitat we have created and the 

conservation stories of the animals we are privileged to work with. 

The Watatunga Wildlife Reserve Team 

Watatunga Wildlife Reserve 

The Preschool Bubble Buses 
When preschool reopened after lockdown our children and staff were separated into 2 “bubbles”. To make it more 
fun we called them Bus A and Bus B, as we would normally have on a preschool outing. We even had a bus stop  
outside the gate for social distancing. The children loved making these art projects with us all on our respective buses.  

African Antelope 

Great Bustard 

Ed Pope, Anna Hamilton, Hope Flower and Dee Dyer  
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Watlington Gossip Grants 

Does your activity group want to purchase an item but can’t 

quite afford it?  Then the Gossip may be able to help. We 

have funds available and usually are able to give out grants 

in the range £200 -£300. And no form filling, honest! 

There are a couple things though: 

 We don’t contribute towards running costs.  

 We ask you to submit an article about your group for  

publication. We can help with this if you want. 

Contact any member of the Gossip Team for information. 

2nd Runcton Holme & Watlington Scout Group 

These are extraordinary times with the COVID 19 global 

pandemic! Face to Face scouting around the globe was put 

on hold in line with government legislation and guidance.  

It's at times like these when our great Scout spirit of courage 

and kindness matters most, as well as our practicality and 

realism. We confronted these challenges in a spirit of trans-

parency, collaboration and empathy, taking decisions for the 

long-term benefit of the movement, guided by our values for 

the good of Scouts as a whole and for the good of our young 

people. These are tough times, and Scouts is needed now 

more than ever. 

The group was doing very well before the March lockdown. 

We were increasing our membership across the three 

sections with plenty of badges being earned supporting our 

young people with skills for life. New activities were being 

undertaken with plenty of exciting activities planned in the 

pipeline. Then lockdown came along to put a spanner in the 

scouting works. Overnight the Leadership team stepped up 

and started working out how to deliver our programme to 

our young people believing that at this time our young 

members needed scouting more than ever with everything 

in lockdown.  

I am very happy to say throughout lockdown all sections 

continued with online meetings, which have been a great 

success, doing all sorts of activities like building weather 

stations, virtual visits to museums, hiking to the moon for 

Children In Need, quizzes, virtual camps, online cooking 

skills, and VIP guests attending meetings to share knowledge 

and experiences and much, much more. There have been 

lots of activity and challenge badges along with top awards 

presented to our young people throughout each of the 

sections. 

I would like to thank Group Leaders and Executive 

Committee for their tireless work in providing a balanced 

and entertaining programme. For supporting our Beavers, 

Cubs, and Scouts sections, to gain skills for life.  

We are actively recruiting adults for leadership roles in the 

Beaver, Cub and Scout sections and also an Executive  

Committee secretary. You don’t need to be Bear Grylls to 

join us. You don’t need to have been a Scout when you were 

younger. You don’t even need to know how to put up a 

tent.  Our door is open to people of all ages, genders, races 

and backgrounds, and we’re only able to change lives 

because people like you lend a hand. We’re talking about 

tea makers, tidy-uppers and skill sharers. We’re talking 

about mini bus drivers and first aiders. We’re talking about 

students who want to boost their CV, and parents who 

volunteer so they can spend more time together as a family. 

Whatever your skillset, lend a hand for as little or as much 

time as you can spare, and we promise you’ll get more out 

than you put in. Because, whether you’re helping a leader 

to run an activity in the local town hall, organising a night 

away, or buttering 120 slices of bread a group of very 

hungry eleven year olds - no two Scout meetings are the 

same. The difference you make, though, is always great. 

We provide the training. You show up, get stuck in, and 

make memories for life. Sounds fun? Worthwhile? It is. 

And lastly thank you to all Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, and their 

parents for sticking with us through these difficult times.  

I look forward to seeing each and every one when face to 

face scouting starts again. We hope this will be sooner 

rather than later and we are ready to go now. September is 

likely the time when it will start up again. Watch this space. 

Who are Beavers, Cubs and Scouts? 

Beavers, Cubs and Scouts are young people who: Master 

new skills and try new things. Have fun and go on adven-

tures Make friends. Are curious about the world around 

them. Help others and make a difference, on their own 

doorstops and beyond. Every week, they gather in groups to 

hop, skip and jump their way through lots of different games 

and activities – achieving anything they set their minds to, 

and having lots of fun along the way. 

If you are interested in getting involved contact Bob Keens, 

Group Scout Leader for more information. 

2nd Runcton Holme & Watlington Scout Group 
Meet at the Scout Hut in Runcton Holme near the school 

Beavers (6-8 year olds) Monday 5:45 to 7:00 pm 

Cubs (8-10½ year olds) Wednesday 6:30-8:00 pm 

Scouts (10½-14 year olds) Monday 7:15- 9:00 pm 

Bob Keens: Group Scout Leader 01553 810855 

b.keens@hotmail.com 

Andy Nicol: Scout Section Leader 01553 811201 

andy-nicol@hotmail.co.uk 
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Watlington Sports and Social Club is situated opposite the 

Village Hall and is a family members club with lots to offer 

for all age ranges. We offer good quality drink, food and 

snacks at affordable prices. We are signed up to both Sky 

and BT TV, which enables us to show all the big games on 

the large screens throughout the club.  

The club has 2 pool tables, dart board, juke box and puts on 

numerous events throughout the year for adults, children 

and families. The Social Club is home to Watlington Men’s 

Football Team, 5 Youth Football Teams (ranging from U7’s 

through to U15’s), Green Bowls Teams and Crib League.  

We welcome new members and the annual fees are very 

competitive, £15 for a single membership and £20 for  

co-habiting couples/families. Please feel free to pop in, 

have a look around and a chat with our friendly bar staff. 

The club has amended its opening hours during the current 

Covid19 situation:   (correct as at 07/08/20) 

Monday : Closed  

Tuesday to Thursday:   4.30pm - 10pm 

Friday: 4pm - midnight  

Saturday:  12pm - midnight 

Sunday: 12pm - 9pm  

We have made several changes and put measures in place 

to protect customers and staff. There is a one way system 

and hand sanitisers situated around the club for customers 

to use. 

We would remind anyone visiting the club to stick to social 

distancing guidelines and use the hand sanitisers regularly 

to protect yourself, other customers and the staff. Unfortu-

nately we will not be serving food at this time and the use 

of the pool tables, dart board, juke box and fruit machines 

are prohibited. 

At this time the club is only open to members so guests will 

be unable to sign in on a day membership. All current  

memberships will be carried over to the next AGM but 

anyone wishing to join can still do so at the normal cost. 

We hope to see you soon and stay safe. 

The Committee;  www.watlingtonssc.com 
petedrew1976@hotmail.com  

Watlington Sports & Social Club Watlington WI 
It seems an age since our last meeting and 

our members are missing their friends 

and activities we usually enjoy.   

However, some of us did enjoy a virtual 

meeting  in July via Zoom.  Our speaker, Jennifer Gibbs, 

spoke about her experiences living in Turkey which we all 

found very interesting an amusing, we look forward to   

seeing her in person next time.   We are now planning to 

have more meetings by Zoom if the present situation      

continues.  I think a lot of us hadn’t even heard of Zoom, 

WhatsApp etc before lockdown and now we are embracing 

the modern technology more and more.  

Our ladies seem to be getting on with their gardening, mine 

hasn’t looked so good in years.  Despite being no book club 

at present we are reading more books than normal and 

jigsaws on a rainy day are very relaxing.   

We look forward to resuming our regular workshops and 

trying something new.  

Keep an eye on the website, Facebook and notice boards 

for news when Boris says we can get together again.  

www.watlingtonnorfolk.co.uk - Women’s Institute.   

Why not check us out or ring Marion on 01553 810407 for 

more info and come along and see what we do. 

 

Watlington Craft Group 
Obviously no Craft Group meetings at present but hopefully 

members are keeping busy at home.   

Ring Sheila on 01553 810575 for updates. 

 

Watlington Knitters & Stitchers 
Likewise Knitters and Stitchers are not meeting at present. 

However, if you have been busy and want to drop some of 

your work off to Janet she is still happy to receive it.   

The Group is part of Norfolk Knitters and Stitchers—Google 

the website to find lots of patterns for items that are always 

needed by hospitals, care homes and international aid etc.    

For further information contact: 

Janet Jones 01553 810868 

We hope that all the above activities can resume 

soon - for updates keep an eye on the websites,     

Facebook and the village notice boards.  Keep safe !  

This is the last space that needs to be filled in this issue. 

Wonder if we’ve got anything that will do the job……..?  

Well here goes. Mongolian Throat singing is a traditional 

form, where the singer hits multiple notes at (to be con’td) 
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 T O N Y’S 
  W I N D O W 

  C L E A N I N G 
 

  Windows,  Doors,   

    and  

   Framework  cleaned  

  Mobile No. 07787 200334 

(Based in Watlington)  

The Happy Freckle  
Home Help Services  

For all your home help requirements  

please call 01553 761004  

 Cleaning- ironing - bed making - befriending  
meals - shopping and much more ... 
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Watlington Wednesday Club 

Club members have not been able to meet on the regular 

second and fourth Wednesdays of the month in the Village 

Hall since the middle of March so one or two members have 

given their thoughts and reflections on the past few months. 

Our last meeting was an interesting one on the 11th March 

with Jackie Higgins on the Life and Times of a Fen Girl. It 

seems an age away. 

Our Club has members who are nearly all considered to be 

vulnerable to Covid-19. 

Thoughts on lockdown and the effect of The Virus  

From Janet Jones, who has to be particularly careful with 

shielding  - “Reflecting on the last 4 months, it’s hard to  

believe how much time has passed, this has been made 

easier with the time of year, so we are able to spend lots of 

time outside, enjoying the garden, there are always weeds  

to be found. I like to do something positive in the mornings. 

It also makes you realise how life is enriched by meeting 

people at the many clubs that our village has, and we can 

only hope that we shall be able to do that again in the 

future.” 

From Val Dagnall - “Looking back over the past months has 

been interesting. When the NHS was struggling at the peak 

of the epidemic, I found I felt guilty being unable to help.  

(I worked for 40 years for the NHS in an acute setting. They 

wouldn’t have wanted an ancient back like me). What could  

I do? I then thought I would try to make just a few face 

coverings to sell. All the proceeds from the sale could go to 

Watlington Church. All the vital fund raising for the church 

being stopped suddenly this year. Well it took off in a big 

way and I have made 300+ face coverings and I will continue 

as long as they are needed. Thanks also to Janet and Diana 

for helping me.” 

From Barbara Church - “At the beginning of lockdown my 

initial observation was on the quietness of everything,  

slowing down, the regular structure of the week missing. We 

continued with our morning dog walking or walking with the 

dog, but somehow there was more time to observe and  

listen to the unfurling of spring. We heard the cuckoo on the 

16th April near Tottenhill Church and during the next three 

months saw it four times I think; I even managed a short 

video on my phone which has caused much hilarity among 

the family as you need a magnifying glass to see the cuckoo 

and an amplifier to hear it. I think David Attenborough and 

Chris Packham’s cameramen must have better kit.  

We have passed a very strange short spring, so warm in April 

and May and now into the harvest of summer fruits. 

It’s interesting how some years weather favours different 

crops, our apricot tree managed the sum total of 10 fruits 

but raspberries are doing really well.’  

Many of us have had birthdays during lockdown, we have 

tried to mark our members birthdays with a card but at 

some point I think my June and July got muddled up and 

some people had a very early card indeed!  

And the future? We have not as yet made definite plans to 

start meeting again in the Village Hall, a lot of confidence 

needs to be built up and if people are hard of hearing, social 

distancing does not really enable the  social interaction and 

conversation which is such an important element of our 

club, but we will be back! 

The Club missed its birthday in May too – we are over 

25years old! 

Barbara Church 

Chairman, Watlington Wednesday Club 

Face Masks for All !   

Val Dagnall and Janet Jones have been 

busy sewing, making face masks which 

were offered for sale at £2 each.  These 

have proved very popular and so far to 

date over £700 has been raised and      

donated to Church Funds. 

Sewing is still ongoing so if you would like one or two     

contact Val or Peter on 01553 810201. 

[Picture on p.35] 

Rea’s Food Table in Fen Road  

From the very beginning of  

lockdown Rea Davidson set 

up her table in front of her 

house in Fen Road to help 

people who were running 

short of groceries and  

other essentials and 

unable to get about to get 

stocked up.  The idea was that you bring your surplus items 

and take anything that you were short of - all FREE.   The 

table helped a lot of people who were finding it difficult to 

get some items that were short on stock in the shops.  

Over the weeks the items on offer have multiplied to toys, 

books and many other items.    

Thank you Rea for your hard work and patience. 
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Over 30 years experience Qualified -  Insured  

 JG Gas & Plumbing 
 24 hour call out 365 days a year 
 

• Gas boilers and appliances repair and servicing  

• CO alarms and Wireless controls  

• System upgrades and general plumbing  

• New appliances or Make do and Mend  

Gas/Lpg, Unvented and water treatment 

Find us on Facebook under: jggas 

Book a service mail: jggasplumbing@gmail.com  

   CALL NOW ON:  Tel:   01553 812172 
         Mob: 07973 343926 

Competitively priced generous hardwood firewood loads 

ALSO  A CHIMNEY SWEEP SERVICE 
All aspects of tree work undertaken  

Hedges Removed   Stump Grinding  

Call  01553 813140 or 07867 764307 
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Jim’s Monthly Collection Box  
The monies collected in the charity box on the counter in the 

Watlington Post Office Store are donated to local charities.  

Feb 2020  - £47.90    MUGA Repayment Fund  

Mar 2020  - £73.30    Millennium Green Upkeep  

April 2020 - £ 44.00   Watlington Under 5s 

May 2020  - £ 50.00   Pre-School   

June 2020 - £ 69.00    Parish Church Funds  

July 2020  - £  64.00   Runcton Holme Parish Hall Funds 

Thanks to all the customers who contributed. 

Thanks to Jim and Ann and to June for her assistance. 

Jim would like to extend the distribution area to local  

villages  that use Watlington shop and Post Office and    

probably contribute to the charity box. If you know of a  

worthy cause in Runcton Holme, Tottenhill, Wormegay or 

Magdalen please let us know.  

Watlington Village Hall 200 Club 
What is it? 

Each number costs £1 per month (£12 a year) and is entered 

into a draw each month, which takes place on the 3rd 

Wednesday of the month in the Village Hall at  8pm.        

Each month there are several prizes - 1st Prize £40,  

followed by runner up prizes of £15, £10 and two of £5.                 

Every 4th month the 1st prize is £100. 

The profits from the draw all go to the Village Hall and will 

help to fund several ongoing refurbishment projects. 

There are still numbers available.   

To snap one up please contact Vicky on vling@hotmail.co.uk 

or Sara (Parish Clerk) in the Parish Council Office on 

Tuesdays and Thursdays  Tel: 01553 810777 

Recent Winning Numbers  

You have to be in it to win it! 

 Please Support YOUR Village Hall  

Watlington Village Hall 

 

2020 £100  £40  £15  £10  £5  £5 

May    63 52 177 198 54 

June  185 36 2 78 86 

July  26 5 182 94 93 

Covid-19 - The management committee are working hard to 

get the Village Hall open again as soon as possible even if 

only partially.   A deep clean of the whole building was 

scheduled for 2 August and the hall made available for 

booking from 3 August.  (Boris may have superseded this) 

Past regular hirers need to contact Peter Dagnell before 

resuming with any bookings. The Committee room is closed. 

The toilets are also closed and hirers instructed to use the 

disabled toilets. The person responsible for a groups hiring 

will be given a copy of the VH risk assessment and Covid-19 

special conditions of hire which they are obliged to convey 

to their group. 

During lockdown we had the 5 year electrical testing done, 

the emergency lighting brought up to scratch, also several 

other maintenance jobs were accomplished.  

We received a grant of £10,000 from the Borough Council 

to assist us to keep paying the bills as we will have had no 

income from hirings for at least 3 months.   

If you would like more information about helping to run 

your village hall, please contact Vicky (Secretary) on 

vling@hotmail.co.uk or Emma (Chairman) on 01553 

618855.  The new Village Hall website can be found 

www.watlingtonvillagehallnorfolk.com 
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LYNDA’S  DOG  GROOMING 

Clipping, Hand Scissoring,  

Bathing, Eyes, Ears, Nails,  

Ear Plucking, Anal Glands 

 

68 Manor Farm 

Runcton Holme 

Tel: 01553 811252 

Mobile 07788 188706 

KEW   GRASS  CARE 

   LANDSCAPE  GARDENERS 

    GRASS  CARE  AND  FENCING 

NEW & USED GARDEN MACHINERY SALES 

Mower Service & Repair Specialists  

Walk Behind Mowers - Ride on Mowers,  

Strimmers - Hedge Cutters - Chainsaws 

Bowtrees, Saddlebow, King’s Lynn 

Phone: (01553) 617648 

Mobile:  07767 270069 or 07771 370577 

 

 

Watlington four times a year and a digital version is available 
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A Most Unusual War 
I’m sure that many of us, since the lockdown, have become 

more aware of the natural beauty that surrounds us. With 

the reduction in traffic noise it’s been uplifting to sit in the 

sun-drenched garden and listen to the birdsong. I for one  

felt it was almost like being on holiday.  

But I have not been idle. I have written another novel, the 

sequel to my rom com Where There’s a Will, which I hope to 

publish later this year. I found having a daily routine helped 

to keep me focused on my writing and to block out some of 

the worry that goes with a pandemic. After breakfast I took 

a walk around the village, keeping to the social distancing 

guidelines of course, and came back to enjoy a cup of coffee 

in the garden. I wrote until lunchtime then continued writing 

in the afternoon until I broke for an afternoon cuppa whilst 

watching the daily coronavirus update. This was followed by 

a drink in the garden, listening to Mr Blackbird chattering 

away up on a chimney pot, while the dinner was cooking. 

One of the most entertaining pastimes has been watching 

the blackbirds foraging for food to feed their young which 

seems to be a full time job. The male blackbird in particular 

was very active, gathering bugs and worms all day to take 

back to the nest in the laurel. Every time the soil was newly 

dug the blackbird was there, eager to see what had been 

unearthed. We followed the blackbirds’ progress daily,  

wondering when the juveniles would leave home, and came 

to the conclusion that the bird world has certain similarities 

to our own. Lately we have noticed the red kite winging its 

way across the sky; we are delighted because we haven’t 

seen it since last year. We’ve also enjoyed watching a pair 

of buzzards occasionally circling high above in the thermals 

until they disappear into the clouds. Another glorious sight 

is the swans and geese flying over in formation, squawking 

happily, the sun catching their wings. 

Being prevented from visiting our family and friends has 

been one of the worst restrictions placed upon us. Our 

daughter is due to get married in November and I can see 

similarities with my parents’ wedding immediately after the 

Second World War. Luckily our daughter chose her dress 

before the lockdown and we’re hoping she’ll be able to go 

ahead with her plans, unlike others whose celebrations have 

had to be watered down or postponed.  

There are similarities to wartime with the food shortages, 

fearing for our loved ones and having to make do, but we are 

now fighting an invisible enemy which, in some respects, is 

even more difficult to overcome. We find ourselves in limbo 

waiting for a light at the end of the Coronavirus tunnel, and 

although our lives may never be the same again, we will look 

to the future and the New Normal.  Julie Newman  

Reflections on lockdown  
While we read the headlines back in February and March 

this year about the virus that was going to affect us all, I, like 

many, read it thinking "It won't affect me, I'm young and 

healthy". Whilst neither I nor my family have seen our health 

affected by the virus (yet!), I can honestly say I didn't see the 

roller-coaster ride coming nor realise just how significantly it 

would affect all of our lives.  

School closure was emotional - how do you explain to young 

children that they can't go to school? After their initial 

excitement they soon realised the reality of mummy trying 

to teach them was difficult for all of us.  Add not seeing 

family and friends, and all of our emotions became increas-

ingly hard to control. 

"Luckily" my office closed and I was able to work from home, 

and continue to do so now. But this in itself bought new 

challenges.  On many days I so wished I had been 

furloughed.  Having a flexible employer meant we tried 

many different structures to our day. I was exhausted until 

we found the best fit for us. Some days it worked, some days 

it didn't, and once I accepted that we became a much happi-

er family.  

"Luckily" my husband continued to go to work every day. But 

this too bought new challenges; the worry of him 'bringing 

home' the virus, the pressure of his new way of working and 

for me, the pressure that I felt that I was doing it all by 

myself as he was lucky enough to go out to work five days a 

week whilst I balanced family life, schooling and housework. 

And not forgetting my own work too!!  

As I now reflect on what has changed for us, the biggest 

change is our lives have become far less busy.  Our week-

ends used to be full and we would plan months in advance - 

anybody requesting a last minute get together was always 

out of luck because our family diary was always full! We  

exhausted ourselves travelling from place to place and     

entertaining.  

As lockdown rules eased, we have made a few plans, and 

have thoroughly enjoyed time with family and friends again 

BUT gone are our days of pleasing everyone.  As we look 

forward in our family diary we have lots of 'us' days and free 

weekends to spend at home. I really hope we stay this way! 

Sarah Oakley 

Julie Newman’s Contact Details 

Email: julie3wwn@mypostoffice.co.uk 

Facebook author page: 

www.facebook.com/J.A.Newman.author 
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Norfolk County Council Highways Rangers 
The Highway Rangers carry out minor highway maintenance 

and street scene improvements. These include: 

Trimming overgrown vegetation from a road or footway; 

Clearing mud and soil from the road; Hand sweeping roads 

or pavements; Cutting verge grass; Cleaning out highways 

ditches; Washing signs, bollards or reflector posts. 

Please contact the Parish Clerk (p.34) to make a report. 

A Thank You from Watlington Primary School PTA and Watlington Preschool Committee   

Benefits and Advice Team 
We are available to help people complete the following 

forms: 

Housing and Council Tax Benefit – means tested benefit 

Discretionary Housing Payment; Attendance Allowance; 

Disability Living Allowance; Pension Credit 

Carers Allowance 

You can contact us directly via our freephone Welfare  

Benefits Hotline on 0800 731 2253. Telephone queries are 

dealt with between 8.45am - 5.15pm Monday to Thursday 

and 8.45am - 4.45pm on Friday's 

Alternatively you can email us at any time to request a visit 

or ask for advice: 

revenuesvisitingteam@west-norfolk.gov.uk.  

WATLINGTON BADMINTON CLUB 
Affiliated to Badminton England 

Wednesday evenings in the Village Hall 

Juniors 5pm/6pm 

Final session Weds 18th December 

Seniors 7pm onwards 

We Will let you know when we are ‘back to normal’ 

New players and would-be players welcome 

John Church 01553 810584 or 
johnchurch@phonecoop.coop for more information 

I am writing on behalf of Watlington Primary School PTA and 

Watlington Preschool Committee to thank the village for 

supporting our fundraising activities during these difficult 

recent months.   

Our Preschool relies heavily on its busy fundraising calendar 

to ensure the running of the Preschool. We very quickly 

realised that we would have to cancel all of our fundraising 

events for the Spring and Summer term, and indeed looking 

forward now we don't know when 'normal' service will  

resume. We hold a lot of regular events, some specifically for 

our Preschool children and families to enjoy and some for 

the wider community. All of them are vital to ensure we can 

provide a wonderful Preschool experience for our children.  

The Primary School PTA, although not reliant on fundraising 

in the same way as the Preschool, also had big plans for the 

Spring and Summer term. The PTA works alongside the 

School to provide fundraising to subsidise buses for school 

trips, and provide many extras to the children at school.   

This term we were fortunate to be able to provide a virtual 

challenge party for our year 6 leavers along with 'leavers 

books' that are a wonderful keepsake of their Primary School 

years.  

Our Preschool and Primary School PTA Committees decided, 

for the first time ever, to join forces for some joint 

fundraising. Watlington has a great community spirit and 

we have been thankful for this.  

152 people took part in our 'Virtual Marathon'.  Our young-

est entrant was just 4 years old, and entrants chose to run, 

walk, cycle or scoot the distance of 26.2 miles over a period 

of 2.5 months.  Many entrants have told us this has inspired 

them to continue to run/cycle. We raised £280 which was 

split 3 ways equally between the two schools and Kings Lynn 

Foodbank. 

Additionally, as a personal sponsorship specifically for our 

Preschool, Karen Smith, who works at Preschool completed 

her own challenge. She ran the equivalent distance of Kings 

Lynn to Paris which is roughly 380 miles. To keep with the 

marathon theme, she ran at least 26.2 miles per week from 

May to the end of July, finishing with a full marathon in the 

final week. She has raised an incredible amount in excess of 

£600 so far, with donations still coming in!  

We had to cancel our usual Village Yard Sale back in May, but 

due to demand within in the village took the decision to hold 

it on 19th July. And how the village supported us!! Over 70 

households participated and we raised over £1000 which is 

amazing and we thank everyone who supported the event. 

Sincere thanks to everyone who has supported our causes. 

 If any parents or carers of children who attend Preschool or 

Primary School would like to help out with future 

fundraising, please call or text Sarah on 07787259388.  

Kind regards 

Sarah Oakley 
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Watlington Preschool 

So, this is not quite the same sort of entry we would have 

usually submitted at this time of the year.  

We would usually be reflecting on our busy end to the 

summer term with Sports Day and our Leavers Celebration 

having fully prepared our leaving children for their move up 

to reception class. What a very different Spring and Summer 

term we’ve had.  

Although we can still report that the time we did manage to 

have back in preschool (approx 6 weeks) after lockdown 

eased, was so much fun and we absolutely loved seeing 

some of our preschool children back, as we had missed 

them so much.  

For the few weeks, while we were unable to be in session, 

the staff spent lots of time making little videos to share with 

our children at home, telling stories, giving ideas for 

activities and generally keeping in contact and making sure 

our families were doing ok.  

Along with the primary school, we initiated a challenge to 

preschool, primary school and village families to take part in 

our Marathon Challenge to raise funds for both settings and 

the Kings Lynn Foodbank and what a great success it was. 

A brilliant community effort to keep active and raise money 

too.  

It was then a challenging time getting ready for our return,  

but we were determined to make it work and the hard work 

and committment of our staff, managing committee and 

with the support of our families, meant we could give quite 

a large group of children as near as normal an experience as 

possible until the end of term.  

And we have to say our preschool children were absolutely 

amazing. Their resilience and how willing they were to 

adapt, without question was fantastic.   There were some 

activities and resources we couldn’t use but we drew,  

painted, built towers, did digging and gardening, chased 

bubbles ,rode bikes and coupe cars and played games to 

our hearts content. (Photos p.35) 

We have quite a large group of children who will be leaving 

us to transition into reception classes in September and we 

are still hoping, as we go to press, that we will be able to say 

goodbye to them with some sort of celebration at the begin-

ning of September and also help them with settling into 

their new classes. 

What we do know for certain is that they are all going to do 

brilliantly well. We are so proud of all our children and their 

achievements. We really feel more than ever before, that 

while it is still very important to be able to recognise your 

name, hold a pencil and put your coat on yourself, being 

healthy, happy and ready to learn is the most important 

thing for our children.  

Finally some very important thanks.  

Firstly to the community of Watlington who have always 

supported our preschool. Most recently with the Village 

Yard Sale which helped raise over £1000 for our setting.   

To Watlington Primary for welcoming us to school at the 

beginning of lockdown, where we shared care of our 

keyworker children and for all their help.  

Thank you to our fantastic preschool children and their 

families who have shown us so much support, loyalty and 

love during the last few months.  

And to our volunteer Managing Committee who have 

worked so hard fundraising which helps to keep us running 

smoothly. 

And an extra special thank you from the staff team to our 

Manager, Caroline. The last few months have been a  

stressful, difficult time and the job of making sure  

preschool survived the lockdown and then could success-

fully reopen was a mammoth task. We have always been a 

very tight knit work team, but any team needs a good 

leader and we are very lucky to have one.  

So, Covid will no doubt define 2020 but we still think we 

have had a successful year. We will send our older children 

onto the next part of their education journey, welcome 

back our returning children and have many new little 

people who can’t wait to get started having fun with us in 

September. Job done! 

Best wishes from everyone at Watlington Preschool 
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In what has been a very strange and difficult time for us all I 

hope that this finds everyone well. We seem to be slowly 

creeping towards some sort of normality in everyday life and 

with hope this will continue. 

Speaking solely about football it was an abrupt end to the 

season, we were ¾ of the way through and presentation day 

and seasons completion was high on the agenda, planning 

was underway and it seemed harsh, but the decision to end 

the season was the correct one in every way.  

We now must try and move on and several things have 

changed in the way we do things. Meetings are now over 

Zoom or Teams which I am not a fan, as my fellow 

committee members will tell you but these changes are here 

and we must embrace them as quickly as possible. 

Under 8’s 5V5 Format They had a very good season and 

were gaining confidence as the season went on. There were 

many good performances from the team and the enjoyment 

and teamwork is clear. Moving up to Under 9’s next season 

will give them another challenge and a learning curve.  

Under 10’s 5V5 Format  This was there first season and for 

some the first ever time of kicking a ball or playing in a team 

sport. It was a difficult start trying to gel players and find 

what worked best, but after several weeks this slowly came 

together. They enjoyed the season and a thank you to Doug 

Parker for starting this team up, he will step aside this year 

to allow Shaun Kavaney and Alex Butler (two parents) to 

take them on the next journey.  

Under 12’s 9V9 Format  Another strong season from this 

side, they have a good work ethic and clearly enjoy playing 

football. With 9 games to go they were in 4th place, for the 

second year running they reached another semi-final.  To 

add another challenge the team have decided to join the 

North Norfolk Combined League.  

Under 13’s Yellow 9V9 Format The development of the side 

is great to see even though they have found it a difficult 

season, They have kept going, with a big squad to choose 

from and all players getting time on the pitch the improve-

ment has been a joy to see. 

Under 16’s 11V11 Format In the last year of youth football, 

the team acquitted themselves well and I hope that some 

will continue into men’s football. They have improved so 

much since they first started, and it is a great credit to the 

coach Matthew Bussens. He stuck with it through tough 

times and to see how this team finished would have been 

very pleasing. Thank you to all who have played and 

supported this side and good luck to those in the future. 

Men’s First X1 11V11 Format A tough season for the men, 

with players unable to commit every week and a change of 

team weekly it was very difficult to keep a consistent side 

and a style of playing. The reserves were able to help 

allowing the fixtures to be fulfilled. Unfortunately, the  

manager (Chadwick Sealy) has stepped down but will contin-

ue to support and play. We are lucky that we have found 

replacements in Luke Jackson and Tom Peel both have been 

around the club for a long while and will bring a lot of  

experience on and off the pitch. 

Men’s Reserve X1 11V11 Format A hard season in to their 

first venture of men’s football but a thoroughly enjoyable 

one, it was a great learning curve for the younger players as 

they stepped up. Even though it was a competitive league it 

was also played in a way that football should be.  

Season Start At the time of writing we have no idea when or 

if the season will start. Some sides have started training as 

per the Government guidelines but until a date it is very  

difficult to put things in place for the new season.  

Committee It has been a difficult period and though there 

has been some communication this has been limited since 

March. We conducted our first meeting last week and some 

positive thoughts we were able to be shared. Again, thank 

you for all the hard work as I know once dates are declared 

for the start of the season it will be become rather hectic. 

Fundraising  We are now able to run a small societies lottery 

on a monthly basis. See page 5 for the full story. 

Sponsorship We would like to thank our sponsors who  

without we would truly struggle. 

The Swaffham Advertiser, The Downham Market Advertis-

er, British Sugar, Timpson’s, Rob and Marina Murfitt,  

Osborne And Kent, Creative Resin Design Ltd, Officescape, 

Rodwell’s,  Nick Langford (Agecare Eastern) and the  

Watlington Gossip. 

Sponsorship is a massive part of all grassroot football clubs 

up and down the country. It is unfortunately the only way us 

smaller clubs can operate in providing for everyone. If any 

parents know of any companies or can ask your company for 

any sort of sponsorship then please let me know, any 

amount for the club or individual teams would be hugely 

appreciated. 

Finally, I would also like to wish all Players, Parents,  

Guardians, Grandparents a very good season. All the 

Coaches who in my opinion do an amazing job and most 

of all enjoy your football. 

Nathan McDonald  nathanmcdonald36@aol.com  

Watlington Football Club 
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On Site Repairs 
Mobile Body Repairs for Cars, Caravans  

& Motorhomes 
Dents, cracks, holes, scratches & alloy wheel refurb all 
repaired and sprayed at your site, saving a fortune on 

bodyshop prices.  Over 20 years experience.  
Insurance estimates available on request. 

Also Caravan/Motorhome habitational servicing  

and repairs by MCEA trained engineer. 

Contact; Tim Sandover 
01553 811585  - 07958555329 

timothy.sandover@btinternet.com 

    Carol Crockett MBACP (Accred) 
Experienced Counsellor living in King's Lynn 

I am an accredited member of the  
British Association of Counsellors and Psychotherapists 

Please feel free to ring for an informal chat 

£40 per hour        Tel: 01553 671518       07768236465   

 carolacrockett@yahoo.co.uk 

BEEBY ELECTRICAL 

For all types of  Industrial, Commercial,  

Agricultural and Domestic Work 

Telephone:  01553 811091 
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Nature Notes  

with Chris Dyson 
The other day I saw ‘Old Frank’ the Heron flying over the village back towards the river.  I expect that he was just returning 

from raiding someone’s garden pond.  Two years ago on a summer’s morning before we were awake he visited our small 

garden pond and ate all of our goldfish.  The nickname ‘Old Frank’ comes from the Heron’s raucous call of “Frank Frank”.  

The Heron’s Norfolk name is ‘Hanser’ and my Norfolk grandfather never called them anything else. This name is thought to 

derive from the old English word for a young Heron which was ‘Heronsewe’.  

My  grandfather always called a Goldfinch a ‘King Harry’.  This nickname is said to come from the flamboyant red and gold 

clothing worn by Henry VIII on the ‘Field of the Cloth of Gold’ in 1520.  To my grandfather a Dunnock was always a Hedge Betty 

never a Hedge Sparrow. Whilst a Snail was a ‘Dodman’ or ‘Hodmandod’. 

I love some of these local names as they are more descriptive than the real names.   Some of my favourites are ‘Wind Hover’ 

for the Kestrel, ‘Scribble Finch’ for the Yellowhammer because their eggs look as if they have been scribbled on with a black 

pen and ‘Bottlebump’ or ‘Bottleybump’ for the Bittern. 

The Bittern used to be common in the Fens up until the nineteenth century.  There is a record in Stevenson’s ‘Birds of Norfolk’ 

published in 1870 of a man in Feltwell, not a million miles from Watlington, having one of these birds roasted every Sunday for 

lunch. They are incredibly shy birds and are usually only seen briefly in flight as they fly over a reed bed.   

I had wanted to see one for most of my life and had only ever seen one in flight briefly a long distance away.  That was until last 

year when on a visit to the RSPB (Royal Society for the Protection of Birds) reserve at Minsmere in Suffolk.  It was there, whilst 

in the aptly named ‘Bittern Hide’, that I saw two flying quite close together before dropping into the reeds.  Then, quite close 

to the hide, one of them proceeded to feed on the edge of the reed bed giving all of us in the hide a most unexpected close-up 

view. (Photo page 35) 

The lack of both road and air traffic during the lock down period enabled all the bird song to be heard more clearly.  We had a 

cock Blackbird, who for several days, sang from first light to dusk, whilst Robins could be heard late into the evenings and  

Skylarks could be heard singing over the fields alongside St Peter’s Road.  The arrival of the summer migrants meant that 

Chiffchaffs and Blackcaps could be heard almost anywhere in the village.  A walk along the river at Magdalen meant that you 

were regaled with the song of the Reed Warblers in the reeds lining the river edge. 

I heard the first Chiffchaff of the year near the railway station on the 22nd March.  Two large Hedgehogs were active in our 

garden on the evening of 23rd of March. Whilst on the 24th March I saw the first Tortoiseshell butterfly of the year and the first 

Smooth Newt in our small pond. Bumblebees have been active since the end of March and there have been good numbers on 

the wing since then.  I saw my first Swallow of the year on the 13th April which was about one week earlier than I expect to see 

one.  I saw the first House Martin flying near the bridge over the river at Magdalen on 7th May.  Then on the 8th May I saw the 

first three Swifts of the year flying over the ‘Angel’ car park which was a very welcome sight.  Since then I have seen as many 

as fourteen flying together over the Millennium Green and some have been nesting under the pantiles of a house opposite 

the green. 

The blossom and flowers have been really nice this year, starting with the Blackthorn in the hedgerows in February and then 

later in May the Hawthorns covered in ‘May’ blossom.  This was followed by the Elderflowers with their heady scent in late 

May and June.  Because of the restrictions placed on us this year my exercise has been confined to Watlington and immediate 

surrounds.  I have therefore taken more notice of the plants in local gardens.   

The Magnolia’s (Grandiflora) were an early spectacle as was the Cherry blossom.  The pink and white Apple blossom, the  

beautiful blue Ceanothus, the purple blossom on the Judas Trees and the cheerful yellow of the Laburnums all helped to 

cheer-up what has been a difficult time.  Whilst those who walked across or around the Angel Field/Millennium Green were 

treated to an ever changing tapestry of colour. 

Whilst the restrictions put in place to try and prevent the spread of the coronavirus have been very difficult to deal with, at 

times, we who live in the countryside should think ourselves lucky.  If we took the time to observe and listen to nature,  

even in our own gardens, it made the restrictions a little more bearable. 
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 Useful Telephone Numbers  

Parish Council  -  Village Hall Office 01553 810777 

Clerk: Mrs Sara Porter; The Old School House, High Street, 

Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn, PE33 9SF  

01366 502165 / 07941 105 697 watlingtonparish@hotmail.co.uk 

Mr J Bellamy  07771 755233 jabbazxr@gmail.com  

Antony Culy   07885 990624 antony_culy@hotmail.com 

Mrs J Golding  01553 811362 jean@goldings.biz (Chairman) 

Mrs S Sheldon 07824 353555 sarahholmes8019@hotmail.com 

Mrs B Leedell 01553 810848 kgbj@dell4277.plus.com 

Mr T Palmer  07919 033943 timpalmer73@aol.com  

Mr A Prior   01553 810863 cllrprior@gmail.com 

(3 vacancies) 

Borough Council: 01553 616200 

Borough Councillor: Jim Bhondi  07542 229013/01553 810263 

County Council: 0344 800 8020 

County Councillor: Brian Long  01945 430169 

MP: Elizabeth Truss: 01842 766155  

Medical Centre: 01553 810253 

 Emergency: (out of hours) 111 

 Pharmacy: 01553 811045 

 Health Visitor: 01366 389249 

 Patients Group: 01553 810201 (Val Dagnall) 

Hospital: 01553 613613 

Community School: 01553 810468 

Preschool: 01553 811035 

Under 5s: Contact through Facebook  

Village Hall Bookings: 0300 3110234 

Village Hall Website: www.watlingtonvillagehallnorfolk.com 

Village Hall Email: watlingtonvillagehallnorfolk@gmail.com 

Watlington Players Box Office: 0845 052 9645 

Sports & Social Club: 01553 810171 

Churchwarden: John Murfitt 01553 811086 

Churchwarden: Barbara Church 01553 810584 or 

barbarachurch@phonecoop.coop 

Angel Pub & Restaurant:  01553  811588 

Post Office Stores: 01553 810263 

Rodwell’s Fish & Chips: 07943 844133 

Watlington Garage: 01553 811748 

Police: Non-emergency 101 

Gas Emergency: 0800 111 999 

Electricity Emergency: 105 

Public Road Water Leak: Anglian Water  0800 771 881 

Street Light Faults: 0344 800 8008 

For links to local websites use our website 

www.watlingtonnorfolk.co.uk 

Facebook Directory 

We have drawn together a list of local Facebook community sites 
known to us. Not on the list? Contact us through our Facebook 
page! 

Watlington Village People (Norfolk) - issues and events   

Watlington Gossip 

Watlington WI 

Watlington Sports & Social club 

The Angel Watlington  

Watlington Grand Village Fete 

Watlington Lottery  

Local Library Services  
(info to date 10 August 2020) 

Downham Market Library now open 

(Monday: Closed, Tuesday - Friday: 10am–6pm           

Saturday 1-4pm, Sunday: Closed)  

King’s Lynn and Gaywood Libraries are open - check 

timings     

Mobile Library services Norfolk's fleet of mobile 

libraries are being adapted to allow for a safe 

resumption of service, which is due to take place in 

mid-August. 

For any enquiries about the library service, please 

contact libraries@norfolk.gov.uk.  

Covid-19 News.   It is now looking unlikely that the Café can 

resume before January 2021.  Please keep safe until we can 

all meet again.  

Considering advertising in the Gossip? 

Over 1200 copies of the Gossip are distributed in  

Watlington four times a year and a digital version is available 

on the Watlington website www.watlingtonnorfolk.co.uk . 

For further information contact Brenda Leedell  

watgossipads@gmail.com or 01553 810848 

Advertising rates on Page 4 
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The Gossip Photo Gallery 

Emma & Vicky painting the stage front at the Village Hall 

Rea Davidson’s Food Table  
7 Fen Road 

New Trod across Meadows Green 

Celebrating VE Day at Home 

The flower trough opposite the green The new Trod at Meadows Green 

Cutting the grass for hay on the Millennium Green 

WI Flowers by the Village Sign 

Val and Janet’s Face Mask 

Production (Page 23) 

Rea’s Food table in 

Fen Road (Page 23) 

Chris gets to spot the Bittern (Page 33) 

 

Cllr Brenda Leedell 

Cllr  Jean Golding 

Cllr  Sara Sheldon Cllr  Antony 

Culy 

Cllr  James Bellamy 

Borough 

Councillor 

Jim Bhondi 

     Rea 

Davison 

Parish Clerk Sara Porter 

The Parish Council Zoom in on the Agenda at their 7th July Meeting 
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